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Clark Commercials team up with Aberdeenshire family blog to celebrate the
iconic VW California Camper

Clark Commercials Aberdeen, part of the John Clark Motor Group, has teamed up with a well-
established family, home & lifestyle blog to create awareness of the iconic VW California
Ocean.

(PRWEB UK) 13 March 2018 -- Life with Munchers, a family-life blog based in the heart of Aberdeenshire,
took the VW California on an action-packed Scottish Countryside adventure, which pushed the VW Camper
Van to the limit.

Starting the much anticipated trip around the Scottish Highlands, blogger Pamela gathered incredible imagery
of the surrounding scenery while documenting their travels on both her blog and on video.

Having two children joining the trip really gave an extended insight into the California’s ability to cater to
active families, with children of all ages.

The features and benefits of this model were really put to the test and Life with Munchers covered these with
great skill, empathy and quality.

The Volkswagen California was described as the “perfect travel companion” and the practicality was heavily
praised with Pamela stating that “the space for travelling around was second to none”.

“Not only could we fit all our stuff in (and all the stuff you need for a toddler and a 6 year old), but all of us had
masses of room to stretch out on the road and have everything on hand.”

Pam, the blogger, is a keen Volkswagen enthusiast and was in her “element” throughout the entire journey
stating that this adventure “won’t be forgotten about for a very long time".

Clark Commercials specialise in the selling of the VW California model, as well as van and camper rental. For
more information on the VW California, please visit Clark Commercials.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.john-clark.co.uk/clark-commercials/new-vans/volkswagen-california-camper/
http://www.john-clark.co.uk/clark-commercials
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Contact Information
Charlene Kennedy
Aberdeen and Dundee Audi
http://www.john-clark.co.uk/audi
+44 1224 336907

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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